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Sand Key in
the Early
1960s

Dan’s IslanD

As far back as 1885, the entire barrier island stretching from
Clearwater Pass to John’s Pass has been called Sand Key.
Today, though when we refer to Sand Key we usually mean the
area between Belleair Shore and Clearwater Pass. But for a
short time in the early part of the 1900s, part of the island, just
west of Clearwater was known as “Dan’s Island.” Who was
Dan and did he ever live there?
“Dan Anderson was my uncle,” says Delmar Harris, 87, long
time resident and dentist who lives in Clearwater. “Dan
Anderson married my father’s sister, and homesteaded the very
north end of Sand Key.”
Dan Anderson was born November 2, 1875. As a young man
he worked as a deckhand on ships making runs between Key
West, South Port and Clearwater Harbor. He noticed the sand
bar just south of Little Pass (now named Clearwater Pass.) “Little
Pass was so narrow, you could throw a rock across it and hit
Clearwater Beach,” says Harris, “but fishing boats could still go
through it.”
“Dan always wanted to live on that island. Back then with
homesteading you could get land cheap, if you agreed to live
on it for a while,” said Harris. Around 1900, at the age of 25,
he married Anna Bell Harris and built a shack on the north end
of the island, where the Marriott stands today. They raised five
children, Bert, Albert, May, Lydia and Katherine on the island.
“They were the only people living on the island north of maybe
Indian Rocks Beach.”
Their house was little more than a three room shack. There was
a long dock leading to the water, which was used to hang the
fishing nets. “He created a contraption that looked like a big
windmill or paddle wheel on a boat,” says Harris. “It would
bring in the nets, made of cotton cord, and help to dry them.
They had to be dried daily. Dan had them hanging inside and
outside his shack.”
Fishing was his job and it was done all year. When his boys were old enough, they helped too. Mullet would swim around
the north point of the island and into the bay. He used his boats and kids to round up the schools of mullet, forcing them
into his nets that were 100 yards long. They could catch about 1800 pounds of mullet per boat. The catch was taken to a
fish processing house near the site of today’s Memorial Causeway Bridge. Mullet sold for 5-10¢ per pound, but if they
caught too much, it might drop to 2¢ a pound.
Life on the island was tough. There was no fresh drinking water. It had to be brought from springs on the mainland. The
closest was a spring at the west end of Jeffords Street. There was nothing much on the island but sand, pines and palms.
They shared the island with many snakes and herds of wild hogs. “Dan had two large dogs and both of them died after
being bitten by rattlesnakes,” says Harris. “People thought Dan raised the hogs, so if they trapped one on the mainland,
they would carry it to the island and let it loose. The hogs were tough-skinned and killed any snakes they came upon.”
The family lived on the island for seven years, because that was the homestead requirement. The Anderson’s built a
second house on the mainland on Tuscawillow Street near the City’s Municipal Cemetery. They continued to keep the
house on Sand Key and used it for fishing.
Dan Anderson had a heart attack on a hunting trip near Cross City and died April 18, 1928 at the age of 52. His wife,
Anna Bell, died a year later, April 22, 1929. They are buried
in the City’s Municipal cemetery, not far from his second
home. The house and homestead passed to the boys, who
eventually sold it to Ed Wright in the 1960s.
While Sand Key is not called Dan’s Island any more, there is a
reminder of its old name standing nearby. The Dan’s Island
Condominium was built on the site of the former Cabana
Club.
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2011 CALENDAR OF LOCAL EVENts
August:
Little League
Property Appraiser Trim Notices Mailed
Bluff’s Business Assn Mixer
IRB Boat Club Meeting - Jimmy Guana’s
Gracie’s Big Splash
Largo’s Indoor Garage Sale
Public School Begins

.
8
11
18
19
20
22

sEPtEMBER:
Labor Day
5
Bluff’s Business Assn Mixer
8
Household Chemical Cleanup Largo
10
Grandparents Day
11
IRB Boat Club Meeting - Jimmy Guana’s 15
IRB Boat Club End of Summer Island Party 17
Sand Key Triathlon
18
Autumn Begins
23
Super Boat National Championship
30

OCtOBER:
Blessing of the Animals (IRB)
1
Indian Rocks Beach Poker Run
1
Clearwater Offshore Racing Festival
1-2
Ten-Ten-Ten (Cool Date)
10
Columbus Day / Holiday (Mon)
10
Bluff’s Business Assn Mixer
13
Clearwater Jazz (Coachman Park)
13-16
Market on the Mall (starts) / Belleair
14
Stone Crab Season Begins
15
OctoberFest / Ind Rocks Beach (Sat)
15
Coastal Clean Up / Keep Pin Beautiful
15
Halloween Party / Belleair Civic Assn
22
Country Jubilee / Heritage Village
22
Market on the Mall / Belleair
28
Johns Pass Seafood Fest (Sat/Sun)
29-30
Halloween (Monday)
31
Sea Turtle Nesting Season is Over
31
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local wInDsUrfIng champIon
What does a 17 year old do for the summer? If you are Margot Samson you go to
Zadar, Croatia and compete in the ISAF International Youth World Windsurfing
Competition. Then, head to San Francisco for the Junior World Competition.
Margot lives in The Town of Belleair with her parents and sister near the Belleview
Biltmore Golf Club. Because her parents are from a small town in the south France,
Margot, a Palm Harbor High Senior in the International Baccalaureate program, has a
slight French accent. Her father used to windsurf in France, and encourage Margot to try
it. She began windsurfing at 14 at Sand Key’s Clearwater Community Sailing Center. For
a time, Margot taught tennis at the Belleair Rec. Center, but now she spends all her time
windsurfing and teaching the sport to others at the Sailing Center.
Margot won her first national award in the 2009 Nationals held on the Oregon side of
the Columbia River Gorge, a canyon that stretches for over 80 miles. “The water was
very cold,” she says. She has also won awards in the local Florida Regatta held in
Sarasota and Miami. Lately though, she has
been focusing on international events. Last summer she went to Singapore
and competed in the Youth Olympics Games, which only allows one entry
per country. She also went to France in 2010 for the Techno World
competition. Until recently, Margot was competing as a Junior (under 16),
but on her last birthday, she moved into the Youth age group (17-18).
Margot has a RS:X Olympic Class Board. “We use a different type of gear
here in Florida,” she says. “It is lighter in weight.” She says the sport is a
little pricey, but far less expensive than owning a sail boat.
When not traveling the world, she trains regularly at the CCSC in Sand Key.
“The water and wind in this part of the Intracoastal are great. There is
always a sea breeze and the people at the Sailing Center are very
supportive.” Margot’s sister, Charlotte (14), a freshman at Palm Harbor, is
following in her sister’s windsurfing footsteps and has begun competing.
After this interview, Margot was headed to San Francisco to compete and visit
Berkeley and Stanford Universities. Another trip is planned to visit Harvard and Margot Samson competes in Croatia 2011 Photo Credit Sime Sokota ISAF Youth Sailing
Yale. Keep an eye on this young girl. You may see her in the Olympics.
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Did You Know...
rEcyclE conTaInErs
on ThE bEach New blue
plastic recycling containers
are being installed on
Pinellas County’s beaches.
The convenient containers
are for recycling aluminum
and plastic beverage
containers and will be
located near parking areas
so beachgoers can drop
items off as they arrive or
leave. The containers will
provide the public with an
easy way to recycle beverage containers. Based on a
recent beach recycling pilot study, the program is
expected to reduce trash volume by at least 50 percent.
The study also indicated that 99 percent of beach visitors
would recycle if given the opportunity.
_________________________________________________
TrollEy hop With gas prices reaching $4 per gallon,
kids can buy a pass and ride the bus or trolley for only
$35 all summer. Called Haul Pass, it is for kids 18 and
under and is valid through August 31st. Middle and high
school aged kids will need a school or PSTA issued
photo ID to buy the Pass. PSTA issued Youth cards may
be obtained free of charge at any PSTA customer service
center. Haul Passes are also available online at
www.PSTA.net or at any PSTA customer service center.
Call 540-1900 for more information.
_________________________________________________
pokEr rUn bar crawl on InDIan rocks bEach
October 1, 12-8pm - Visit any of the 12 participating
bars and restaurants, and receive a playing card. At the
end of the day, make your best poker hand and turn it in
for a chance to win prizes at the Crabby Bill’s Loading
Dock after party. For information or to register online,
visit IRBhome.com. - Cost, $5 in advance, $10 day of.
_________________________________________________
frEE golf Largo golf course is seeking volunteers to
help as cart attendants and to assist with traps and greens
during late afternoons. Volunteers can apply their hours
toward playing golf for free. Call 518-3024 to learn more.
________________
DancE TryoUTs
West Florida
Dance Studio is
holding Team
Tryouts and Fall
Registration on
Saturday, August
20th. For more
information, call
Tara Lynn at 727470-0322.
________________
frEE mUsEUm
Day Various St.
Petersburg museums, galleries, and performing arts
locations will offer free admission Saturday, September
24th. Times and venues will vary and not all facilities are
participating. Known participants include: Florida
Holocaust Museum, Museum of Fine Arts, the Dali
Museum (Pinellas County residents only) Morean Arts
Center, Great Explorations and the Pier Aquarium. See
StPete.org/ArtsAlive.
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and More...
hUmanITarIan awarD Ali
Halverson received Belleair’s
Humanitarian Award at the City
Commission meeting July 19th.
Ali spent the summer teaching
children in Tanzania. Many of
the students were orphaned as
a result of HIV. Commissioner
Mike Wilkinson nominated Ali
for the award, created by Mayor
Gary Katica, a few years ago.
Katica said, ”Ali represents the
very qualities of sacrifice and
care for her fellow human beings that inspired the award.
The award was intended to honor those residents of Belleair
who leave the safety of our town and go beyond the norm
to help others. We are very proud of her.” Ali, daughter of
Sara Borger of the Belleair Dimmitt Rec Center is also a
paid instructor at the Rec Center when time allows.
_________________________________________________
lITTlE lEagUE sIgn Up It’s time to sign up for the Fall
Ball season, which runs from September until the end of
October. Belleair Beach kids play in Indian Rocks Beach
with the West Pinellas Little League. For information, visit
ETeamz.com/WestPinellas or call Mike Kelley at 735-4574.
The Town of Belleair kids play in Clearwater. Visit
ClearwaterLittleLeague.com or call John Murphy at 813486-4430. Belleair Bluffs kids play in Largo. Visit
ETEAMZ.com/GLLL or call 584-5505.
_________________________________________________
archEry classEs Belleair Rec is registering for Archery
Classes. The four week session starts September 12 and
goes through October 3 at the Dimmitt Community Center
from 4-5 pm. The class is limited to 15 participants, ages 614, so register soon! Cost for a rec member is $20 and
$35 for non-rec member. Call 518-3728.
_________________________________________________
EnD of sUmmEr IslanD parTy September 17th, IRB
Boat Club members will gathered to bid farewell to
another summer of fabulous boating on the northernmost
island in Indian Rocks Beach, just south of the Belleair
Causeway, about 4 pm In this last hurrah to summer, they
will enjoy a potluck dinner, great company and sunset.
Everyone is welcome! Visit IRBhome.com or call Bob
Griffin at 517-1997 for more information.
_________________________________________________
rEcyclE books
Summertime is phone
book delivery time.
Thousands of new
phone books will be
delivered to Pinellas
County residents’
doorsteps. Please
recycle old phone
books instead of
trashing them. Each
year, over 500 million
telephone books are
distributed
nationwide, enough
to circle the earth four
times! They are 100%
recyclable! Old phone
books can be recycled into cereal boxes, insulation,
paper towels or new phone books.
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whaT gIVEs yoUr agE away?
By Stephanie Schlageter, M.S.

Believe it or not, our mid-20s mark the
beginning of a cascade of changes that
take place in our skin that produce
various common signs of aging.
One of the first aging changes to take
place is the loss of collagen and elastin,
which are fibers essential for maintaining
tight, elastic skin quality. As these key fibers diminish, the
skin starts to lose its elasticity, giving way to fine lines and
wrinkles. Our first fine lines and wrinkles typically appear
around the eyes and mouth in the form of expression
lines such as smile lines around the mouth and eyes and
frown lines between the brows.
As we approach our late 30s, another dynamic change
begins to take place – the loss of facial volume. There are
5 key fat pads in the face that, when we are young, give
the face its youthful fullness. As we age, these fat pads
diminish and the face slowly, gradually takes on a
“deflated” appearance. The loss of these key support
structures leads to a hollow appearance around the eyes
and cheeks, excess skin on the upper eyelids, and
sagging of the lower face creating jowls and loose skin
under the chin.
Lastly, sun exposure over the years causes further skin
destruction. Brown spots and sometimes redness (rosacea)
typically start to appear and accumulate on the skin’s
surface in our 40s.
Although none of us our immune to the aging process,

the timing and severity of these changes vary from person
to person and can be significantly affected by genetics,
diet, the amount of sun exposure we get as well as habits
such as smoking. The good news is, there are numerous
treatment options available for turning back time that
range from topical serums and antioxidants to laser
resurfacing, skin tightening treatments, and injectables.
What is really great is many of today’s options produce
dramatic results with little to no downtime. Most medical
skin care professionals will recommend starting small.
Aging doesn’t happen overnight and neither does
antiaging. Here is a quick list of current treatment
solutions to common signs of aging:
l Lines around the Eyes - BOTOX
Crow’s Feet, Frown Lines Between the Eyes, on Forehead
l Lines around the Mouth - JUVEDERM
Lip lines, Parentheses round Mouth, Marionette Lines
l Dark Circles Under Eyes, Loss of Cheek Volume - JUVEDERM
l Loose Skin Upper Eyelids, Jowls, Chin, Neck - THERMAGE
l Brown Spots, Redness, Rosacea - FRAXEL/IPL
In most cases, a combination of these solutions will
produce the best result and some treatments require
multiple sessions. Treatment plans will vary from person
to person depending on the severity of your problem area
and the treatment approach. The experts at Radiance
Medspa offer complimentary consultations to help you
determine what treatments are right for your concerns,
your lifestyle and your budget. For more information, visit
radiancetampabay.com. Radiance Medspa is located at
2894 West Bay Drive in Belleair Bluffs. 727-518-7100.
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lanDscapE TrEnDs
by Randy Lee
Over the past several years new trends in
landscaping have emerged. My top six
landscape trends are as follows:
The first trend is eco-friendly landscaping.
“Green” principles rule here. Less water,
maintenance, and fertilizer are a must. People these days
are requesting low maintenance, cold hardy landscapes.
Second, outdoor living rooms are very trendy. The concept
revolves around having an outdoor living space that can
be used for much of the year. This can be a porch, patio
or an extension of the house. Features include fountains,
fireplaces and fire pits, outdoor furniture, pavers and even
music (via hidden speakers).
Third, designer pools are very much in fashion. The small,
inexpensive pool is a thing of the past. The only exception
would be the swim spa, which is like a very large hot tub.
Today’s pools offer many amenities. These include remote
control and wireless systems, custom interiors, lighting,
decks and tile, swim outs and beaches and waterfalls.
These amenities add up fast but they are really great in
creating that “wow” factor.
Fourth, “smart” turf is becoming popular. Artificial or
synthetic turf is being used in a variety of ways. Small
courtyards or pet areas are the most common uses.
Several yards around town have gone synthetic, but it is
very expensive and must be properly maintained. Drought
tolerant varieties of sod such as Zoysia and Bahia are very
popular now. These require less water and maintenance.
Fifth, privacy concerns, seem to be on everyone’s priority
list. They want their homes private and do not necessarily
want to see their neighbors. Property dividers have been
around forever. Walls, fences and hedges are the most
common dividers. Custom concrete or stone walls are
popular. Custom walls are the most permanent, however,
they are the most expensive. Fences (wood, metal or vinyl)
are the most commonly used dividers. They differ in price
and appeal. “Natural” walls (trees, hedges and plants) can
be more reasonably priced and have a more natural
effect. If the look must be “instant” with large trees and
shrubs, this can be expensive as well.
The sixth trend I have noticed is low voltage lighting. A
system includes a transformer, lights and wire. The system
is usually installed after the landscaping is completed,
however, they can also be installed with existing
landscapes. The price varies with the size of the property
and the amount of landscaping. A rule of thumb is to use
more lights than you think since they are low voltage. We
have used anywhere from fifteen to one hundred lights
depending on the desired effect. If you do not light the
landscaping it goes to sleep after dark.
These are the top six landscape trends in our
neighborhoods - call us and we can help you with them.
August- September Checklist:
Fertilizer ban in effect
Watch for lawn pests and treat accordingly
The rainy season is here
It is a great time to plant palm trees
Do your part to help control mosquitoes - empty
any container with standing water
Randy Lee, Inc. is a full service landscape design company at
(727) 421-2715 or view www.landscapesbyrl.com
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cITIZEn parTIcIpaTIon
In local rE-DIsTrIcTIng
mEETIngs EncoUragED
By State Representative Jim Frishe,
District 54,
Now is the time for all interested citizens
in the Tampa Bay Area to come to the
State of Florida re-districting meetings
scheduled for our area.
Last issue I wrote about the purpose of holding redistricting meetings throughout the State and how every
ten years this occurs.
On August 29, 2011 from 4PM to 8PM a meeting will be
held at the Hillsborough County Commission Chambers
located at 601 East Kennedy Blvd. #2 in Tampa.
On August 30, 2011 from 8AM to 11AM the Epi-Center
at St. Petersburg College, 13805 58th Street North.
Largo, FL 33760 will host a re-districting meeting.
New College, 5845 General Dougher P1 in Sarasota, FL
34243 will be the host for the August 30, 2011 meeting
from 6PM to 9PM.
This is a unique opportunity for all interested citizens to
appear before their local State elected Representatives
and Senators and share their thought and view on how
they feel re-districting should occur. Come and present
your ideas on how to go about implementing the racial
and language minority protections in Amendments 5 & 6
to the Florida Constitution yet remaining consistent with
the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution.
We need to hear your thoughts on contiguity and the
various standards of compactness as well as the use of
political or geographic boundaries, where feasible.
Remember, traditional redistricting principles (unless they
conflict with standards in Federal and State Law are:
Preservation of the core of existing districts to, among
other things, minimize voter confusion and preservation
of communities of interest that do not conflict with the
standards in Federal and State Law.
Everyone has the ability to draw their own district lines by
following the website, http://www.floridaredistricting.org/.
Bring your map and present it at one of the area redistricting meetings.
Remember, democracy is a participatory form of
government. If you don’t participate, it won’t work.
I look forward to seeing many of you at one or more of
these meetings.

Thank yoU for 25 grEaT yEars!
by Joe Britt, owner of West Bay Clippers
West Bay Clippers started in 1986, when Joe Britt purchased the small 4 chair Genes barber
shop and renamed it. After expanding in 1997 to a second store front, West Bay Clippers is
now one of the area’s largest Barber Shop/Hair Salon combinations with 14 chairs. The idea
is to offer great everyday prices with quick service in a casual atmosphere. Today, the
business has a large clientele of long-term customers. We have had generations come in for
haircuts. It is fun to see a little boy or girl go from a riser seat to driving themselves to their
haircut. It is also nice to see a working person enjoying their retired life.
Many of our clients are working professionals and/or business owners or former business
owners. We are seeing a growing number of young professionals After 25 years in the same location, you get to
know lots of people and hear lots of stories. Many people ask if we are a chain or a franchise, but there is only one
West Bay Clippers and we like it that way. As the owner of West Bay Clippers, allow me this opportunity to say
“thanks” to our many loyal customers who have made it possible to achieve this milestone.
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ThE flyIng nEEDlEs
opEn 50 yEars
This year, The Flying Needles is celebrating 50 years of
service to knitting and needlepoint addicts alike!
Spearheaded by Mrs. Lee Gardner, and her group of
''ladies'', their doors opened in 1961 in the Belleview
Biltmore Hotel catering to knitters. They planned to be
open for the season only. The store began to attract
more than just the seasonal hotel guests and it was soon
apparent that it should be a year round operation.
At the time, the Belleair Bazaar on West Bay Drive was
opening. What better place to settle? Mrs. Gardner's
daughter, Evelyn King, who had recently returned from
overseas, joined her mother and suggested the knitting
store also offer needlepoint supplies - her passion - and
so it happened. Evelyn, who was always called Evie,
took over the reins of the store when her mother retired.
It became an honor to be one of Evie's ''ladies”.
After a number of years, as Evie’s retirement
approached, Wendy Moore, who settled here from
England in 1990 and was one of the “ladies” decided to
take over the ownership of the store. Unfortunately, in
2001 she had to move out of the area could not
continue operating the store. At this time, Beryl Durham,
an ardent knitter, who had been associated with the
Flying Needles since 1986 and fellow coworker and
good friend, Dianne Colitz, an avid needlepointer,
decided to co-partner ownership of the store.
Needlepoint customers have been excited by the
beautiful range of canvases and threads available to
them, plus the patience of the ladies who have helped
and guided them. The finishing services offered are
exceptional, Yarns for knitting come from all over the
world and they too excite the knitters, who like the
needlepointers, come to the store from all over the USA,
Canada and Europe. Faithful customers, upon returning
to Belleair on vacation from other states, find new
features being offered. Non-knitters and nonneedlepointers have been encouraged to take lessons
on a one-on-one basis. It is wonderful to have people
coming into the store and saying ''my grandmother
brought me here when I was a child and now I want my
daughter to enjoy knitting and needlepointing''
They continually strive to introduce their customers to
new ideas for them to enjoy. The friendships made
around the worktables are truly delightful. Stop by at
2933 West Bay Dr., next to Bonefish.

"1905 Day" aT ThE colUmbIa Is comIng

To celebrate the 106th Anniversary of their fifth generation family-owned business, on Sunday, September 18th,
Columbia Restaurants will roll back their prices to 1905. As has been the tradition for almost 30 years, the
Columbia will offer a special menu with the prices of yesteryear for one day.
From noon until 7pm on “1905” Day, guests will enjoy the Columbia Restaurant’s world-famous Spanish cuisine for
the prices they might have paid in the “good ole days”. Menu items will include:
$
2.95 - Chicken & Yellow Rice “Ybor”, or Boliche (eye round of beef), or Merluza “A la Rusa”
$
1.95 - Columbia’s Original “1905 Salad”
50¢ - Flan
95¢ - Sangria
5¢ - Richly brewed American coffee
On this day only, reservations are not accepted, and takeout items are not available.
“1905 Day” takes place at the Columbia Restaurants in Tampa’s Ybor City, Sarasota, St Augustine, The Pier in St.
Petersburg, Sand Key on Clearwater Beach and Celebration. All Columbia Restaurants are open seven days a week
for lunch and dinner. The Columbia Café on the Riverwalk at the Tampa Bay History Center in Downtown Tampa
will not offer the “1905 Day” menu, but will be open and serving from their regular menu.
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as I rEmEmbEr IT

Dan’s IslanD’s anDErson famIly

by Delmar Harris
Our family used to go out to
Dan’s Island regularly for big
family picnics. We would all
play on the gulf side and our
parents would fix large family
style dinners.
I remember the Cabana Club
then. There was not much
there, but it was made to look
very exotic, with Japanese
hanging lanterns. There was
only one permanent building
for changing clothes and
using the restroom.
Dan and Anna Belle Anderson had five children. Bert,
Albert, May, Lydia and Katherine.
Bert was easy going, but Albert was known to have quite
a temper. The boys helped with the fishing and started
their own fish markets in the Clearwater area. Albert
had a market on North Ft Harrison; Bert opened one on
South Ft Harrison, believed to now be Wards Seafood.
Albert also operated a tourist boat between the Belleview
Biltmore and Sand Key.
Albert was a Captain in the Belleview Fleet and
Fisherman. His boat, called “COLA”, took tourists to
Dan’s Island daily. The Belleview Biltmore also ran a
large boat to their Cabana Club. Many people from the
mainland would take their families there for picnics. The
harbor where the boat docked was called the “Belleview
Cut.” Today it is where Belleair Beach operates its City
Marina .
May Anderson married Jim Lanier, who operated a
tourist boat taking people back and forth to Tate Island
(now Clearwater Beach) from the mainland near the
Seminole Boat Ramp. Later, Jim became involved in real
estate working for Ed Haley, the builder of the Ft
Harrison Hotel.
Lydia Anderson married Frank Anderson, the Sheriff of
Dixie County.
Katherine Anderson married a man named Webb and
moved to Chipley, Florida.
------------------

The information above is from an interview with Delmar Harris
(87), long time local resident, by Publisher Bob Griffin.

cloThEs To kIDs nEEDs DonaTIons
Clothes To Kids (CTK) has a huge need for boys pants sizes 6 through 12 and
young men's jeans sizes 30 - 36. Back-To-School is upon us and CTK is busy
providing school wardrobes to nearly 100 children a day. Gently used clothing
and sneakers are in great demand. CTK also needs uniform pants and shirts
white, blue and light blue to support the 23 schools requiring uniforms. CTK
provides free clothing to Pinellas School children grades K - 12 that are on the
free or reduced lunch program.
New or gently used school clothes, uniforms and shoes can be dropped off from
9 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri in Clearwater at 1059 N. Hercules Ave., or in St. Pete at
3251 3rd Ave. N., Suite 145. Cash donations are also needed to purchase
clothing in short supply and new underwear. Clothes To Kids, a nonprofit
organization, provides free clothing to low-income, school-age children in
Pinellas County, free of charge. For more information, please call 441-5050 or
visit our website at www.ClothesToKids.org
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from ThE DEsk of shErIff JIm coaTs
Back to School Road Safety
As we approach the end of school’s
summer break I would like to remind
you that a new school year is about to
begin. Later this month, thousands of
Pinellas County students will once
again begin making their daily trip to
and from school in one of the largest
school districts in our state. Whether
traveling by car, bus, bicycle, or on
foot, students may face some challenges as they make
their way to and from school in the coming months.

I encourage parents to talk to their children about safety
before the new school year begins. Children should be
taught about bicycle and pedestrian laws and parents
should encourage their children to adhere to them all. In
addition, children should be taught to cross streets in
marked crosswalks or at intersections, and to make eye
contact with drivers of vehicles that are stopped to ensure
that they are seen before crossing. If no sidewalk is
available, pedestrians should walk facing traffic and
bicyclists should ride with the flow of traffic.
School Crossing Guards will be at their posts once again
to assist the kids in getting to their destinations. Remind
children to remain aware of their presence and follow
their instructions.
Drivers can also expect some changes in their daily
commutes associated with the start of another school
year. The addition of more cars and buses on our

roadways each morning and afternoon will certainly
result in increased traffic congestion, particularly near
schools and bus stops that have been idle for the past
couple of months. School zones will require reduced
speeds and brief stops as the crossing guards assist
younger students who negotiate busy streets while
walking to school.
As motorists, we must also be aware that the location of
school crossing zones may change from year to year.
There may be a school crossing on your way to work this
year where there wasn’t one before.
Motorists should plan to add a few extra minutes to
morning and afternoon trips, and extra care should be
taken when driving near schools, crosswalks and bus
stops. Drivers should also be prepared to stop for school
buses when picking up or dropping off students. Florida
law requires that drivers bring their vehicle to a full stop
when approaching any school bus displaying a stop
signal. Motorists must then remain stopped and are
prohibited from passing the bus until the signal has been
withdrawn. This law also applies to motorists driving in
the opposite direction of a stopped school bus unless
there is an unpaved space of at least 5 feet, a raised
median, or some other type of physical barrier.
By obeying traffic laws and remaining alert for children
near our roadways, we can prevent serious injuries or
deaths related to traffic crashes during the upcoming
school year. By following the law and these simple
suggestions, you can help us to achieve our goal of
“Leading The Way For A Safer Pinellas.”
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aUgUsT 2011 cITy of largo EVEnTs
aUg . 1 - sEpT. 2: Registration Open for Family Fishing
Class & Deep Sea Excursion, Highland Recreation
Complex, 400 Highland Ave NE, 587-6740 x 5008, $56
Resident Membership/$70 Nonresident Membership, kids
receive free fishing pool and tackle during class. Trip will
be Sunday, Oct. 2nd, 8am–12pm out of Clearwater.
aUg. 1 - sEpT. 12: Registration Open for Family Campout & Swim, Highland Recreation Complex, 400
Highland Ave NE, 587-6740 x 5008, Event will be
Saturday, Sept. 17th, 6pm until Sunday, Sept. 18th, 8am.
$20 Resident Membership/$25 Nonresident Membership.
aUg. 1: Bike Bash 7 – 9pm, Largo Skate Park, 400
Highland Avenue, 518-3016, Fun night of open biking
and music with prizes and giveaways. FREE!!
aUg. 2 & 9: Teen Tidalwave Tuesday, 7-9pm, Highland
Family Aquatic Center, 400 Highland Ave, 518-3018,
Middle and high school aged kids. $3.
aUg. 4: Basic Dog Obedience, 7:30 - 8:30 pm,
Highland Recreation Complex, 400 Highland Ave NE,
518-3016, 6 week course for dogs 10 weeks and up.
Current vaccinations required. Call for pricing.
aUg. 5 & aug. 6: Camp Rock! The Musical! Largo
Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive, 587-6793,
Friday 7pm & Saturday 11am, based on the Disney
Channel movies Camp Rock & Camp Rock 2, $7.50
Regular, $6.50 Child, $22 Family Four Pack.
aUg. 5 & 19: Friday Night Fever, 6:30 - 9:30 pm,
Highland Recreation Complex, 400 Highland Ave NE,
587-3016, Open gym, activities, snack shop and more.
Child registration form required. $2 Resident Member/
$2.50 Nonresident Member/$5.50 no card.
aUg. 6 - aug. 27: Hot Yoga Class, Saturdays 8:30 9:30 am, Highland Rec. Complex, 400 Highland Ave
NE, 518-3016, bring a towel and water. $36 Resident
Member/$45 Nonresident Member, Drop-in $10 Resident
Member/$12.50 Nonresident Member/$15.50 no card.
aUg. 6 & 7: Train Weekend - Largo Central Park, 101
Central Park Drive, 587-6740 x 5015, Ride the miniature
trains of Largo Central Railroad on the first full weekend
every month, 10am – 4pm, FREE.
aUg. 6, 13, 20th, & 27: Largo Swing Dance Saturdays,
7 pm – 11pm, Largo Community Center
400 Alt Keene Rd, 518-3131, Enjoy an evening of
dancing and socializing, free lesson from 7-8pm and a
DJ from 8 – 11pm, $7.
aUg. 6: Soulful Saturday Nights with Michael Desselle,
Largo Community Center, 400 Alt Keene Rd, 518-3131,
8 – 10pm, Tickets are $9 and can be purchased in
advance or at the door.
aUg. 7, 14th, 21st, 28: Bay Area Singles Dance, 610pm, Largo Community Center, 400 Alt Keene Rd, 5183131, $8.
aUg. 8: Poets Live!, Largo Public Library, 120 Central
Park Drive, 587-6715, cylum@tampabay.rr.com, 6:30 7:30pm, FREE.
aUg. 10th, 17, 24, 31: DJ Dancer1 Dance Club, Largo
Community Center, 400 Alt Keene Rd, 518-3131, 710pm, $7.
aUg. 11th: Afternoon Tea Dance, Largo Community
Center, 400 Alt Keene Rd, 518-3131, 1:30 - 3:30pm,
dancing to The Ellis Hale Combo. Casual dress, $5.

aUg. 12: Itty Bitty Pool Party, Highland Family Aquatic
Center, 400 Highland Ave NE, 518-3018, 8:45-10:45 am.
aUg. 12 & 26: Largo Square Dancing, Largo
Community Ctr., 400 Alt Keene Rd, 518-3131, 7:30 9:45pm, Refreshments available for purchase, $5 at door.
aUg. 12: ZOSO-The Ultimate Zeppelin Experience,
Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Dr., 587-6793,
8pm, LargoArts.com, $22 Advance, $27 Day of show.
aUg. 12 & 13: Registration for Tutterow School of
Dance, Largo Community Center, Highland Recreation
Complex, Southwest Recreation Complex, 585-1232,
Learn ballet, tap, hip-hop, jazz and other forms of dance
performance in this internationally recognized program.
aUg. 13: Hot, Hot, Hot Rookie Tournament, Largo
Tennis Ctr., 13120 Vonn Road, 518-3125, 12pm, Must
be a USTA member and register online at Tennislink.com.
aUg. 13: All Day Scrapbook Crop, Highland Recreation
Complex, 400 Highland Ave, 518-3016, 12 – 8pm, an
entire day of scrapbooking. Bring your pho.tos and
supplies, $10.
aUg. 13: Author Book Signing: Elaine Sharshon, 2 –
4pm, Largo Public Library, 120 Central Park Drive, 5954521, FREE.
aUg. 13: Mama Mia - It's Almost Abba!, Largo Cultural
Center, 105 Central Park Drive, 587-6793, 8pm,
LargoArts.com, $22 Advance, $27 Day of show.
aUg. 16: Teen Tidalwave Finale 7 – 10pm, Highland
Family Aquatic Center, 400 Highland Ave NE,
518-3018, $5.
aUg. 18: End of Swim Lessons Pool Party, 7 - 8:30pm,
Highland Family Aquatic Center, 400 Highland Ave NE,
518-3018, $1 with ticket from swim lesson registration.
aUg. 19: Creative Cooking Show, Largo Community
Center, 400 Alt Keene Rd, 518-3131, 11:30am – 1pm,
lunch created by chefs as you are taught how to make it.
German menu. $12 Resident Membership/$15
Nonresident Membership/$18 no rec card.
aUg. 20th: Community Wide Garage Sale &
Health/Wellness Expo, Southwest Recreation Complex,
13120 Vonn Rd, 518-3125, 8am – 12pm, Rent a table
or just come and shop, $9 per table.
aUg. 20th: Monthly Night Hikes, McGough Nature
Park, 11901 146 St N, 518-3047, 6:30 pm, A guided
walk through the woods, flashlights optional. Preregister,
FREE.
aUg. 20th: Genealogy Class: Where Is that Old
Geezer? Largo Public Library, Jenkins Community Wing,
120 Central Park Drive, (757) 595-4521, 10 - 11am,
Finding "Lost" Relatives, FREE.
aUg. 25: Silver Screen Classics, Largo Community
Center, 400 Alt Keene Rd, 518-3131, 12pm,
Movies are shown in the ballroom, call for listing of
movies, FREE.
aUg. 27: Highland Block Party, Highland Recreation
Complex, 400 Highland Ave NE, 518-3016, at 12 –
3pm, Free food, demonstrations, music, children's
activities and more! FREE.
aUg. 27: 4th Saturday Car Show Series, Largo
Community Center, 400 Alt Keene Rd, 518-3131, 5 –
7pm, $10 car entry, FREE to attend.
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ARE YOU TURNING 65
THIS YEAR?
CONFUSED ABOUT MEDICARE?
DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO
WHEN YOU ARE 64 1/2?

I can help you through the Medicare Maze.
I am an Independent Agent that works with
most of the companies and can help you
decide which plan is best to fit your needs.
Call for a free consultation.

LINDA BULLERMAN, CLTC 727-501-1444
Independent Insurance Specialist

TErmITEs In bEllEaIr

by Larry Norquest, All-Pro Team Pest Management
Being in this
business for over 35
years, I cannot tell
you how many
times I have heard,
“my home cannot
have termites...it is
Hidden termite damage on a wooden
made with concrete support beam found during an inspection
block construction.”
Unfortunately, this just isn’t true. Unless your home was
constructed with no wood or cellulose material anywhere,
in Florida, you are vulnerable to termites. There are two
types of Florida homes, those with termites and those that
are going to get them.
Termites can be either dry wood or subterranean. Dry
wood termites do not need ground contact. They can be
treated through new state of the art, environmentally safe
liquid treatments or with the old school method of
fumigation (tenting). Subterranean termites live in the
ground. Exterminating companies utilize a liquid treatment
in the footer around the exterior perimeter of the home.
Although it is easy to tell the difference, sometimes
homeowners mistake swarmer termite for flying ants. If
you see flying insects, an ant’s body is made up of three
parts - a head, abdomen and a thorax. A termite has one
solid segment, much like a sausage.
You may not think you have termites, but it is in your best
interest to have a state licensed termite company inspect
your home. I own All-Pro Team Pest Management. Our
inspections are free and all of our termite treatment
programs are very affordable and under full warranty.
Call us at 453-0785.

commErcIal fIlmED In bEllEaIr
Last December, Amy and
Cliff Zurkan, got a knock
at their Oleander Road
door from a location
finder working for a Publix
advertising agency. “Can
we use your house to film
a Publix commercial?” she
said. “Why not?”, said the
Zurkans. A month later, the trucks and crew showed up.
“Publix was looking for a traditional upscale house that
could represent Anywhere USA. “They did not want too
many tropical plants, because the commercial might be
seen in Georgia,” Cliff says. Belleair was an excellent place
to film because of the foliage and the support from the city.
“There must have been a dozen trucks and hundreds of
people including actors, cameramen and food designers.
They filmed in the front yard, back yard and in our
kitchen,” says Amy. “The whole thing was done in one day.”
The commercial started airing recently and features a family
and friends cooking steaks in the backyard, with a cut-away
to a real Publix store and the meat department manager
showing the steaks.
Cliff and Amy say other companies have inquired about
using the house. One request was from Lowes. Cliff, who
lives on Oleander Road, is owner of Bay Area Chiropractic.
His wife also works for the company. They have lived in the
Town of Belleair for 10 years.
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aqUarIUm’s EXpansIon
by Frank Dame Exec VP
Clearwater Marine Aquarium (CMA) re-opened in mid
December after a wrap up of filming the movie, “Dolphin
Tale,” expected to be released September 23rd of this year.
The movie’s promotion and subsequent release provides
CMA with an unprecedented opportunity to increase its
capacity to fulfill its mission and to improve and expand
facilities to handle additional guests.
To prepare for the future, CMA has secured a tax exempt
loan in the amount of $8.6 Million and has launched a
$12 million “Ride the Wave Capital Campaign”.
Late last year, CMA purchased the property to the east of
our existing facility to position us for the future. Now we are
getting ready for an extreme makeover.
Phase I of our construction plans are to convert the recently
purchased land into a surface parking lot. Simultaneous
with this construction, we intend to expand our current turtle
and dolphin rehab area and construct another building next
to our current facility on the west side housing our water
quality and medical labs, freezer, food prep room and
surgical suite. This construction will, in effect, triple the size
of our turtle and dolphin stranding and rehabilitation
capacity. Additionally, it will house expanded education
classrooms and administrative offices.
In Phase II, we will move some of our personnel to our
newly constructed building on the West side, demolish the
existing offices on the East side and build a new lobby as
well as a 1.4 million gallon dolphin pool and stadium
expanding our dolphin and guest accommodations. Roof

Rendering of the Clearwater Aquarium when project is complete

access over our main facility will also be available to guests
upon completion of this phase.
Our final phase of construction will include a three story, 4
level parking garage to be built on our property to the
North. With the completion of this garage and the surface
parking lot, we will have parking for 323 vehicles.
This is an exciting time for CMA as we increase our capacity
to do our work with animals and expand our ability to
educate the public on the preservation of our marine
environment. If you would like to “Ride the Wave” with us
and help support our efforts, contact Lee Behensky, our
director of development at 686-3499 visit
www.seewinter.com/get-involved/donate.
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Business Briefs...
bEllEaIr smIlE sTUDIo
Recently, Dr. Son and Dr.
Michellien (Lien) Nguyen
acquired the dental office
at 1180 Ponce de Leon,
Suite 801B, east of the
Pinellas Trail. Don and Lien
grew up in the Tampa Bay
area, but practiced in Puget
Sound, Seattle for the past
10 years. They obtained
degrees at the University of
Central Florida and their Doctors of Dental Surgery at
Howard University in Washington, DC. They offer a full
scope of dental care including simple fillings, implant
placement, restorations plus braces and invisalign
orthodontic treatment. You may reach them at 517-9599
or visit www.BelleairSmileStudio.com.
_________________________________________________
frEsh VEgETablEs A new produce store called,
International Food Market is under construction in the
Village Plaza at 1901 West Bay Drive.
_________________________________________________
plaZa
bUcks Save
$10 with a
chance to
win $200!
Designated
stores in the
Plaza 100
are
distributing Plaza Bucks good for $10 off any purchase
of $50 or more at participating businesses. When you
use it, you will be entered in a drawing to win one of two
$200 Gift Certificates from E&E Stakeout Grill. Ask for
your Plaza Bucks at - Art at the Plaza, Beans About
Cooking, Bella Villa Wines, Belleair Opticians, Cassi &
Co, Headlines Salon, Merle Norman, Shoes by Beverly,
Slipcovers with Drama and/or 432 West Side. The
promotion ends August 31.
_________________________________________________
wInE TasTIng Belleview Biltmore Golf Club held their
first “Nine and Wine” Event on June 10th. Golfers
played Nine and then enjoyed a Wine Tasting with
appetizers. For the next “ Nine and Wine”, Premiere
Beverages will be doing a wine tasting at the Belleview
Biltmore Golf Club in August, so be on the lookout for
the event announcement and be part of the fun!
_________________________________________________
wrIghT DEnTal changE Great Expressions Dental
Centers (GEDC) has acquired Wright Dental Care of
Belleair Bluffs. Wright Dental was established in 2004.
The Great Expresssions network has 24 dental centers in
the Tampa Bay area and 181 affiliated offices in seven
states allowing them to provide patients convenient office
choices and comfort options with sedation dentistry.
GEDC will offer additional insurance carriers for Wright
customers. Dr Scott Wright and Dr Elizabeth HeviaWright remain at the Belleair Bluffs office.
_________________________________________________
morE anTIqUEs A new antique store on Antique Alley
in Belleair Bluffs called Indian Rocks Antiques was
recently opened by owner Tom McKaughan. There are
the usual items with an emphasis on American Indian
collectables. Visit them at 562 Indian Rocks Road N.
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More Business Briefs...
bEllEVIEw
bIlTmorE
golf clUb
Renovations
are
continuing at
the golf club.
New air
conditioning
was installed,
they are
adding a new
roof, and
then painting inside and out. Once that is complete, they
will install new furnishings. They already resurfaced the
asphalt and repainted the parking lot. It should all be
completed any day.
_________________________________________________
aboVE sElf awarD The Rotary of Belleair surprised
Cheryl Pacheco with their Annual “Above Self Award” at
their July meeting. Cheryl owns Carlson Wildwood Florists
on Clearwater-Largo Road. Call her at 446-4610.
_________________________________________________
En garDE En Garde Catering already has a store in
Belleair Bluffs at 400 Indian Rocks Rd. N., Suite A. They
recently added another where 432 Westside was - 432
Indian Rocks Rd. N. This store is for more visibility and to
sell retail items. En Garde primarily specializes in
catering. Visit EnGardeCatering.com for information.
________________________
annIVErsary parTy
To celebrate their 50th year,
The Flying Needles will be
having a party on Saturday
September 3rd. Enjoy wine
and cheese, door prizes
and many give-aways.
Stop by 2933 West Bay Dr.
in Belleair Bluffs and wish
them happy anniversary.
________________________
gET a frEE monTh of
boaT sToragE Largo
Intercoastal Marine is
offering readers of this
newsletter a free month of
high and dry storage, when you sign a one year storage
agreement. In addition, every time you fill your boat
there, you will get a 10 cent a gallon discount on their
ethanol free gasoline. Located on the east side of the
Intracoastal, on Indian Rocks Road, north of Walsingham
Rd., they are 2.5 miles from Clearwater Pass and
centrally located to many restaurants and islands. To
receive this offer, you must mention this newsletter and
not already be storing your boat there. Call 595-3592,
for more information.
_________________________________________________
blUffs bUsInEss assocIaTIon (bba) meets on the
2nd Thursday of every month. Meetings are mixers and
start at 5:30pm. The next meetings are: August 11
Elections at Raymond James Financial Office and
September 8: Edward Jones. For information, call Liza
Campa Flanagan at 585-1212. The date and location of
their monthly Ladies Lunch has changed. August 26th they
will meet at Cody’s Roadhouse Grill at 12:30pm. Call
Bonnie Trembulak at 686-8797 to RSVP
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oXymoron or noT ElEcTronIc fEng shUI?
Over the years, clients have looked at me with the widest
of eyes when I have suggested implementing something I
playfully refer to as: “Electronic Feng Shui”. Many of us
are familiar and interested in Feng Shui, the ancient
Asian influenced practice of the placement of objects in a
living environment to enhance positive energy and create
harmony. Those of us that embrace this theory will
probably agree that utilizing certain colors, furnishings
and positions within the home can certainly enhance your
enjoyment and relaxation levels. However, in my 25
years in audio design and consulting, I have found an
equally powerful way to affect mood, pleasure and
overall feeling of wellbeing in one’s environment… the
appropriate use of music, A/V and lighting. These are
often overlooked but key influencers in the overall beauty
and serenity of one’s living environment.
It’s often expressed by designers that electronics do not
belong in or enhance a fine home. In fact, one of the
least appreciated objects in a beautifully designed interior
is the TV. TVs, although thinner these days and more than
likely hung on a wall, are still big, black and ugly.
However, used as a canvas for a loftier idea, these newer,
thinner screens can be flanked by a gorgeous frame as if
it were a fine work of art. Combine that with an artful
HDTV presentation or even a slide show of a recent trip
or event, and you have more than just a television.
Back in the day, bulky oversized cabinet loudspeakers were
the norm for quality music, however; today, we install audio
speakers that virtually disappear into a ceiling or wall. In
fact, hearing the perfect musical accompaniment in various
rooms of the house is one of the most effective ways to

create
ambiance
while alone
or when
entertaining.
Remember
too, wires,
plugs and
cables have
no place in
the
harmoniously
designed
interior, but with the right planning and installation, they
are neatly hidden behind perfectly painted or finished
walls.
Lighting, when done thoughtfully, can be creatively
dimmed to reflect a desired mood, or raised to be bright
and useful for specific tasks. Lights should be easily
controllable so you have options that surpass just on or
off. Interestingly enough, the desired brightness for most
activities is usually that setting just between on and off.
So don’t fight it folks, when utilized correctly, music,
lighting, and A/V can work together in your home to
create the ambiance you are seeking. Embrace your
inner decorating buddah, and live harmoniously with
technology in your home today.
Ivy Slotnick is an Indian Rocks Beach resident and co-founder of
Wired Island, licensed low voltage electronics installers
specializing in home theater, whole house music, outdoor
lighting systems, motorized window shadings, and more. She
can be reached at 727/596-6030, ivy@wiredisland.com and
www.electronicfengshui.com.
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Clearwater Beach, Florida...Where the Locals Hang Out
It’s laid back and casual. Been that way since we started in 1926. Here everyone’s somebody and nobody cares. We overlook the Gulf of Mexico;
the beach is at our front door and the sunsets are pretty terrific. There’s live entertainment most days, as long as we can find the extension cord.
Great seafood
seafood, sizzling steaks, chicken and seafood wraps, shrimp and crab chowder, smoked ribs and our
famous beach burgers. Happy hour: Monday - Friday 4-7 p.m.

Palm Pavilion Beachside Grill & Bar
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hElpIng oUr rEsIDEnTs
by Commission Chair Karen Williams Seel
When you think about making hurricane
survival plans, many things may come to
mind. Do I have to evacuate? How much
food and water do I need in my kit? Are
my important papers all in order?
One of the most important considerations
is knowing how you will evacuate should
those orders be issued. If you were in
Pinellas County during the hyperactive 2004 Hurricane
Season, no doubt you remember the approach of
Hurricane Charley. The time after an evacuation order is
give can be chaotic and emotionally challenging. This is
difficult enough for those who can evacuate themselves
without assistance, but what about residents whose
medical conditions make this an even bigger challenge?
For those residents, there is the Special Needs Evacuation
Assistance program. Created after the devastation
Hurricane Andrew brought to south Florida in 1992, the
state legislature passed a law requiring that each of the
state’s 67 counties operate an evacuation assistance
program for residents who have special medical needs
and no way to evacuate on their own. Some of those
conditions may be oxygen dependence, mobility
impairment or others.
It’s simple to participate in this program. Residents who
need assistance evacuating due to certain medical
conditions can call their local fire department, home
health care provider or Pinellas County Emergency

Management at (727) 464-5550. Once connected with a
call taker, basic information will be taken and a
registration form will be sent. This form will guide users
through the process of applying for the program. Once
the form is mailed back and received, the data will be
reviewed and a follow up call made. Those who qualify
will be placed on a list maintained by local fire
departments. When an evacuation is ordered, a fire
department representative will call to arrange a pick up.
Those who don’t qualify for this program can discuss
alternate arrangements for evacuation. For some, a ride
to a friend or relative’s home may be the best option.
PSTA will run its regular rush-hour routes during an
evacuation, until winds reach 40 miles per hour. Evacuees
can take the bus to a shelter or a friend’s or relative’s
home free of charge during this state of emergency.
Residents who need more advanced medical assistance
during a storm should work with their doctors to create
an evacuation plan that takes their unique needs into
consideration. Special needs shelters provide limited
additional medical assistance, but can’t provide the more
advanced care that some residents may need.
The most critical thing to remember about this program is
the need to register in advance. Fire department
personnel plan their pick up routes well in advance of a
storm’s arrival, so the time to register is now.
For more information about the special needs evacuation
assistance program, call (727) 464-5550 or visit
www.pinellascounty.org/emergency/specialneeds.htm.
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Restaurant News...
E&E closED for
rEmoDEl On August
1st, they completely
gutted the kitchen and
began installing new
equipment. They also
will reupholster the
booths. If things go as
planned, the remodel
should only take 4-6
weeks and they should
reopen in midSeptember. Guppy’s in
Indian Rocks Beach will
be serving some of their
popular menu items, such as Rodeo Steak and prime rib
on
Sundays so E&E customers can still get their fix.
_________________________________________________
wIllIam DEan chocolaTEs William Dean
Chocolates is hoping to take the two spaces at the east
end of the Bluff’s Shopping Center. William Dean, owned
by Bill Brown, is a creator of fine chocolates. His specialties
have been enjoyed by Presidents and even the Pope. He
even has a show on HSN. Look for the new store to open
in a few months. Brown currently operates a store at
12551 Indian Rocks Road North, Suite 1.
__________________
fInally, opEn!
The owners of Beef
O Brady’s are back
in business with their
new store on
Walsingham, near
Indian Rocks Road.
The new space seats
150 people and has
28 HD TVs. There is
a meeting room for
private parties and a
game room for the kids. This store has a full bar with 20
beers on tap. They are not just wings and beer anymore;
the menu features many new items including sandwiches
and salads. They have the MLB (everyone gets a free beer
when the Rays hit a home run) and NFL Ticket and plan to
show lots of college games. The store is open 11am to
11pm. They are located at 13847 Walsingham. Call them
at 501-WING.
_________________________________________________
wEsTshorE pIZZa moVIng Westshore Pizza is
planning to move to the west end of their shopping center.
The space is already under construction. Owner Milen says
the larger space will have more seating and serve beer
and wine.
_______________
makos now
opEn This
nonsmoking bar
has an emphasis
on music and
dancing. There is
no real menu but
they have Happy
Hour type food.
Located at 14450
Walsingham Rd.,
Largo.
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More Restaurant News...
la cachETTE solD
After 50 years of
marriage and running
several restaurants
together, Martin and
Buehla Jackson have
retired. After moving their
French style restaurant, La
Cachette de la Plage, to
635 Cleveland Street in
Clearwater 2 years ago,
they have decided it is time to see the world, in their RV.
They sold their Clearwater restaurant to another
Frenchman, Christopher Poix. The restaurant will close
temporarily and reopen as L’Auberge des Artises (Artists
Inn) October 1st.
_______________________
VIllagE Inn rETUrns
Danny Lehan, the prior
manager of Village Inn,
bought the closed
restaurant on Walsingham
Rd. at Vonn Road and is
reopening it as a Village
Inn. This team effort
includes Danny, his father,
and his stepmother. They
are spending close to
$400,000 to renovate and re-open the restaurant, which
will seat 125 people. “I’ve been with Village Inn for more
than 20 years, and I know this is a successful location,”
says Danny. “At one point, this was the #3 store in the
country in pie sales.” Danny, a graduate of Largo High
School, has served as President of the Partners N Progress
for the Arts at the Largo Cultural Center. The restaurant is
expected to be open any day with 80 employees. It will be
open from 6am to midnight, seven days a week.
___________________________
17Th annIVErsary As part
of their celebration, Cody's
Original Roadhouse in Belleair
Bluffs, had a contest for Busch
Garden Kids Family 4 Pack.
The winner was Brooke Ortiz,
along with her parents, from
Land o Lakes. While Cody’s is
17 years old, Stan and
daughter Suzy Stofer bought
the restaurant in May 2007.
___________________________
hong kong EXpansIon complETE Owner of The
New Hong Kong Restaurant, Helen Lee says the expansion
is done and is
really proud of how
it turned out. The
expansion included
a private banquet
room. Locally,
Helen Lee has been
cooking authentic
Chinese food for
28 years . Call her
at 582-9998 or
drop by 1901 West
Bay Dr. and see it.
Order online at NewHongKongRest.com. They also deliver.
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plan for yoUr foUr-lEggED
frIEnDs ThIs hUrrIcanE sEason
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(SPCA) Tampa Bay reminds pet owners to keep man’s
best friend safe this year and develop an evacuation
plan that includes the whole family.
While our area has been lucky these past few hurricane
seasons, it is important to make a plan for your pets
before an impending hurricane. Make sure your pet has
a microchip and that the chip information is current. The
first step in disaster preparedness is creating a “Pet
Survival Kit.” Have your pet’s cage or carrier and survival
kit prepared in advance, whether evacuating or not. If
you do not have a cage or carrier, buy one. Keep items
in a watertight container. Label all items with a tag or
waterproof marker. Also include:
l Collar with tags & a sturdy leash and muzzle, if
necessary
l Any necessary medications and ID all pet
belongings
l Medical records & vaccination info
l First aid kit
l Food/water - at least 2 weeks supply
l Ziplock bags for treats & important papers
l Cat litter, pan & liners
l Plastic trash bags to handle waste
l Newspaper & paper towels for clean ups
l Toys & other comfort items
l Photo of your pet
l Get your pet micro-chipped and keep the
microchip number with you
If evacuation is inevitable and your evacuation
destination does not allow animals, don’t leave your
pet(s) behind. There are alternatives such as “pet
friendly” shelters, family and friends in safe areas and
hotel/motels that accept pets.
Three shelters were recommended to and approved by
the Pinellas County School Board in 2007: Thurgood
Marshall Middle School in St. Petersburg, Oak Grove
Middle School in Clearwater, and Dunedin Middle
School in Dunedin.
For additional information on hurricane planning for
your pet, “pet friendly” lodging, visit SPCATampaBay.org.

DonaTIng yoUr TrEasUrEs
Heritage Village is now planning for its Fall Jubilee and
needs your old stuff. One of the event’s biggest draws is
the huge flea market and book sale, conducted by the
Pinellas County Historical Society. Their success depends
on the generosity of residents who donate their
‘treasures’ for the sale. They are looking for books, tools,
dishes, silverware, sports equipment, craft items, toys,
jewelry, furniture, seasonal decorations and all types of
house wares. (No clothing, shoes, computers, or
televisions.) This is a great time to clean out your garage!
Donations are being collected at Heritage Village during
normal operating days and hours. For more information,
call 582-2233. The Fall Jubilee is Saturday, October 22,
from 9am to 4pm. They are still looking for vendors, too.
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cITy goVErnmEnT nEws
bEllEaIr blUffs

SPECIAL NEEDS IN THE BLUFFS People requiring a
special needs shelter during evacuations should preregister with the city. Please Cathy Hall at 584-2151.
FIRE DEPARTMENT The City of Largo decided not move
forward with building a new fire station on Indian Rocks
Road near Largo Medical Center’s Hospital. The location
had easement issues and was too close to a 100 year
flood plain zone. The city staff is submitting options for
consideration at the August City Commission meeting.

Town of bEllEaIr

BLUFFS ERODING ISSUE The town of Belleair hired an
expert to determine if the bluffs along the western
boundary are receding, and if so, how much. Dr Robert
Dean, professor of Coastal and oceanographic
Engineering at the University of Florida told the
commission that the bluffs appear to be receding at the
rate of about one foot per year. Dean studied the
current conditions and aerial photographs from 1942,
1957 and 2010. He said since 1942, the coastline may
have moved back as much as 50 feet. The area of
concern known as the Bayview Bluffs stretches from the
seawall at the Belleair Country Club to Manatee Blvd. to
the south, a distance of a half mile.
RESURFACING OF MEHLENBACHER Since the road
divides the two cities, Belleair Bluffs will share the cost of
resurfacing Mehlenbacher Road with the Town of
Belleair. The $18,000 job will consist of milling and
resurfacing the road with each city paying $9,000. No
date has been set yet for the work to begin.

bEllEaIr bEach

SUNSET SATURDAYS Belleair Beach residents are invited
to a beach party every Saturday afternoon beginning any
time after 5:30pm. The neighborhood party is at Morgan
Park. Attendees should bring their own grills, if they are
cooking.
SAFEST CITY Belleair Beach was told by Sheriff Coats that
their little beach town of approximately 1,200 houses is
one of the Pinellas county’s safest place to live. “Based on
recent statistics over the past year, this is definitely one of
the safest places to live in Pinellas County,” says Sheriff Jim
Coats. “Crime is very low and nonexistent in many
categories.” Belleair Beach recently issued the Pinellas
Sheriff’s office a new contract.

bEllEaIr shorE

THE BIG NEW
HOUSE A $23
million house will
soon be built on the
Gulf of Mexico at
1700 Gulf Blvd. by
Philadelphia Phillies
first baseman Ryan
Howard. His
architect predicts
with all the special
features, including a Venice-style lazy river running from a
swimming pool underneath a series of bridges and a
bowling alley on the ground level, it may take 3 to 4 years
to build. A city ordinance requires completion of a home
in 24 months, so a variance was needed. Commissioners
said the Howard home would be a welcome addition to
the town.
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Organizational News...
bEllEaIr garDEn clUb their Summer Potluck Get
Together is Wednesday, August 3 at Sharon Steinmann’s
home, 330 Roebling Road S. They will be viewing
Sharon’s lush garden, bromeliads canopy and vertical
bromeliad wall. Bring a homemade dish for 6 to share
and something to drink. Please wear flat shoes to walk in
the garden area. To RSVP, please call 446-9594.
The Belleair Garden Club (BGC) normally meets on the
first and second Wednesday of each month at the Belleair
Garden Club at 903 Ponce de Leon Blvd in the Town of
Belleair. September meetings are September 7th and 14th.
Annual memberships are $50 per year. Call Barbara
Chapman at 581-8929 for more information. Guests are
welcome.
bEllEaIr bEach laDIEs lUnchEon clUb meets
monthly on the second Tuesday. The next meeting is
October 11th. Membership, $15 a year, is open to area
residents. Call Barbara Chapman 581-8929.
bEllEaIr womEn's rEpUblIcan clUb meets on the
first Friday of the month for lunch at the Belleair Country
Club, at 11:45am with issue related speakers. The cost is
normally $21 each. There is no meeting in August and
due to Labor Day, the next meeting will be September 9.
The guest speaker is author and retired judge Irene
Sullivan. She will be discussing her book “Raised By The
Courts” where she shares her insight into the juvenile
justice courts and her vision for ending child abuse and
crimes. Call Marilyn at 596-0790 to RSVP call Corrine
Schlising, 724-3242 or Cindy Bie at 595-5025, or visit
BelleairWomensRepublicanClub.com.
bEllEaIr yoUng womEn’s socIETy The GBYWS
was established in 1979 for the purpose of promoting
friendship through social activities and community service.
Members of the society must be women, 21 years of age
and reside in the Belleair / Belleair Bluffs general area.
Their 2011-2012 season begins September 8th (due to
Labor Day) at Watercolours Restaurant in Sand Key. Social
Hour is at 6pm; dinner is at 7pm. Reservations are
required. Call President, Cathy at 459-0842 to RSVP. Their
October meeting will be on October 6th. Contact their
president for more information: 459-0842.
bEllEaIr bEach IslanD garDEn clUb is taking a
break for the summer. They meet the third Wednesday of
each month (Oct. through April) on the second floor of
Belleair Beach’s Community Center at 10:30am.
Membership is $20 per year. Contact Jan Rives, 6447191. Their next meeting will be October 19th.
bEllEaIr arEa roTary They meet at 12:15pm, every
Thursday, at the Belleair Country Club. Proceeds from their
events benefit their many charities, including Belleair
Elementary (Bicycles for Reading, Adopt a classroom),
Upper Pinellas UPARC, Polio Eradication, the Salvation
Army, the Rotary Foundation and many other local
causes.Their new president is Karen Crown. Contact her at
449-2470 to get involved.
bEllEaIr socIal clUb meets every Tuesday morning
at 9am in the back of Panera Bread for coffee and
socializing. On Sundays, they meet at various area
restaurants at 6pm. In addition, they plan pot luck
suppers, movie nights, and day trips to area attractions
and once a month luncheons. This organization is open
to all seniors living in the greater Belleair area. Call Vi
Swift at 586-1691 for more information.
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bEllEaIr rEcrEaTIon cEnTEr

markET on ThE mall rETUrns In ocTobEr
Look for Belleair’s ‘Market on the Mall’ to return October
14th. Held on the 2nd and 4th Fridays of every month,
from 9am to 2pm, it will be in Hunter Park, just north of
City Hall at the corner of The Mall and Indian Rocks Road.
For more information, visit www.BelleairRec.com or call
the Market Manager at 461-7674.
gracIE’s bIg splash 5
Bring the Family and Get Wet
and Wild Friday night, August
19th, from 5 -10pm at the
Dimmitt Community Center
at 918 Osceola Road in
Belleair. Enjoy water slides,
bounce house, DJ, games,
activities, prizes, raffle, bake
sale and more. Donation
entry is $10 per person and
includes a Gracie Bracelet,
kid's meal, and loads of fun!
Food and Beverages will be
available. All proceeds will be
donated to the Wonders Foundation, Inc., providing
support to families impacted by a child's catastrophic
illness, in Loving Memory of Gracie Purdy. Entry bands
may be purchased at the Belleair Recreation Department.
warhawks baskETball Calling all basketball
players - men and women, ages 9 to 17. The co-ed
Warhawks start practices in August, with games beginning
in late August. The cost is $90 per person. Call Eddie
Morolobo directly at 480-7693.
flag fooTball The Rec Center is registering kids 5-14
for their Fall Flag Football league. The first game is
Wednesday, September 14. Evaluation of new players is
Wednesday, September 7.
For information about these events, call the Rec Center,
518-3728 or visit BelleairRec.com

how To bEaT ThE hEaT

by Mike Wallace, Fire Chief, City of Largo
Summers in Florida are especially challenging. High
humidity combined with the heat make for not only
uncomfortable, but sometimes dangerous conditions. In
order to get the most out of your summer fun, the fire
department has a few recommendations.
Shade makes a difference! If you need to be in the sun for
a long time, wear a visor or light sun-hat.
Light shoes are necessary for ultimate cooling. Avoid boots
and high-tops. If your feet are cool, so are you!
A cool dip in the pool is a great way to cool off and great
exercise!
ALWAYS wear sunscreen when you are going to be
exposed to the sun's rays. Even a short time in the sun can
cause sunburns. Overcast days don't always mean you
can't burn. Wear that sunscreen!
If you feel faint, nauseous, weak or disoriented, seek
medical help immediately. Hyperthermia and heat-stroke
are serious, and can lead to illness and even death.
Abide by these simple rules and you will be sure to enjoy
you summer without a heat related visit to the doctor, ER
or by the local fire department paramedics!

